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WillMurrayans To Play Prominent i It-Scprzir Here
o Roles In Paducah Convention
Several Murray residents will
play prorninere rotes in the Ken-
tucky Head Camp (state) conven-
tion err Woodmen of the World
Life liasurance Society March 34-
28 in the Irvin Cribb Hotel, Padu-
ceh.
Waylon Rayburn, Woodmen na-
tional director, will be a srpeaker.
Buford Hurt. 1300 Wells
Woodmen state manager of west
C Kentucky, will speak to the con-
vention and has been atariating in
corwention arrangements. Aubrey
P. Willoughby, Route 2, is a na-
tional representort we of the Head
Camp.
The officers of Woodmen Court
No. 728 of Murray will participate
* in initiation ceremorries. They are
Mary Rayburn. matriarch; Reva
Shelton, empress; Marion Potts,
duchess. Lavariche Turner. count-
ea. Jean Ahart, hostess; Carmen
Heaton. lady-mavering, and Jau-
nita Stator's, stewardess.
More th-art 130 delegate* and-of-
ficers representing the 16or.o2 Ken-
tucky members will attend, accord-
film's. Nod
•
ing to Wallace McCord, Hopkins-
rale, the heed consul, who witl
preside
Speakere will include the follow-
ing Woodmen national executives:
Secretary Willem H Martin, Oma-
ha. Neb., and J. C. Robison, Fair-
field. Ill, national directors, and
Max B Hurt. Kirksey. vice presi-
dent and fraternal director
Registration vial be from noon
• to 3 p m March 24 At 3 p in
in the hotel ballroom both the
men's and women's initiation will
be held The ceremony of Presen-
tation for the women will be con-
ducted by officers of Murray Court
No 728. The state champion Madi-
sonville Camp No 25 degree team
Sia, officers will confer the Pro-
tection Degree on the men Fae.h
classics will be presented to Wood-
men National Secretary Martin.
• The women will be addressee by
Director Rayburn and the men by
Director Robison
The comention will open for-
,11v at 9 a. m March 25. The in-
vocation will be by the Rev Jack
Sanford. pastor of Oaklawn Bap-
, test Church. Ruse Chatenden, exe-
cutive secretary of the Parluc
Chambef of Commerce, will we'.
come the delegates ()die Duncan,
Henderson, will respond.
V C Specs, consul commander
of Paduerth ('amp No. 2. will de-
liver the address of welcome on
behalf of local Woodmen. Harry
Berry al Glasgow, Head Camp
clerk, will respond.
The report of Woodmen Presi-
dent J. R. Sims will be delivered
to the convention. It describes the
activities and progreas it the So-
ciety during the past two years
• 
At 130 p. m March 25 the con-
yeation will move to the water-
front between Broadway and Ken-
tucky Avenue for the presentation
of a historical marker to the City
of Paducah. It will mark the spot
on the waterfroeit at Paster-at
where George Rogers Clark landed
Foster Will Head
Breathitt Group•
LOUISVIIIIAE, Ky. MPS —
Foster. president of the Merit
Clothing Ca., at (Ma)field, was
named Friday as (shaman of the
advieorts committee for the Dem-
ocratic gubernatorial campaign of
Edward Ned Breathitt.
Foster supported former Gov.
A B Chandler M the 1965 gov-
ernor's race and served is chair-
'? man of the state industrial pro-
gram during Chandler's second
term as governor.
Foster h the 30th member ap- •
poiated to the Breethie advisory
committee. 
Judges of eteriee in this cam-
petition win be William Powell,
exectitwe news editor of Paducah
Sun-Democrat; Fred Paxton, man-
ager of television station WPSD-
TV. anti Weeks Smith, owner and
manager of radio station VoleCR.
The v.-inning scrapbook of Head
Camp or Court wail be entered in
a mtional competition. The wain-
ins; Camp or Court will receive an
additional $100 prize.;
Roscoe Ewing, Farknouth, mem-
ber of Weodrnetas National Fre-
term! Corrsnittee, Aso is eagible
to attend the convention
WEIGHT CONTROL
The CwilL,WWy OrlUrity Wettest
Central dawdles will meet Mai-
at the Health Center at 120
at Star arbemuon and 7 Wears* at
nagaia
Dr Haruki Conran, 
ts.st, will be a guest at the
Muaraa-Callinvay County Mental
HeaSee Association meeting on
March 28,
site meeting will be held at
the Health Center at 7th and
Lasisie at 7:30 p.m. All members
vi Aissoc.ation are urged to
be present and any isitoressted
pers•Lnis are invited. Iles meeting
wail start it membership drive
and oLLceas ,vr11 no else set.
hr ekx,-xnas. is i.voric_zsg at the
Menial Health Canker in IVLurras•
one day a mionfie He will ex-
p.aua now the Cesneer lt, progress
ng and further olasiss well be
classrooms:1.
Dien. ctreieir pritnary (tempi:Am of
A B err anerner and
Harry Iwo- Waterfield Sr 61E1.1 -
toms* 14:17716
eau If SEEING us Morocco'. King Hassan a, shown on
his vast throne in Rabat, is schei4d to visit the U R.
March 28 April 10 First event: A formal dinner at the
White House March 27. Then • tour including New Yorks
Philadelphia, Chicago. Detruil and possibly Cape Canaveral.
Flea for the /8-orbit event.
and which he used as a base of
apsrations for his ex.pedition into
the Middleweet. Also on the mark-
er will be a notation commemorat-
ing the spot where the fine sub-
marine sable was placed across a
navigable strewn during warfare.
The presentation of this mark-
er will be made by Vice President
Max B. Hurt. It will be accepted
on Debar( of the cita by Mayor
Robert Cherry. It will &Leo be ac-
cepted on beha.i of the Kentucky
Historical Society by Hall Allen,
area director of the organization.
Rev. Joe Johnson, pastor, Broad-
way Christian Church, will give
the invocation at the ceremona. Vern Covey Recovers
The convention will return to
the hotel ballroom for the remain- From Operation On
der of the afternoon session. The Eye, Denver Hospittalhighlight will be memorial servicss
soniueted by H. L. Fraser, chair-
man of ths Memorial Committee. aaaaVerb C"'",_")• taat Maywld
A eule_gy to the memory of de- `and 'wan Jeck
ceased Laymembers wie be deliver- ''bun"' f̀ a.
by J. -B. Blake* of Louisvale.---itiewaY Mr' '"Y•abnaeit'esat
Principal speaker at the con's-en- an eye upenatan at the St_ Lukts
lion banquet at 6 p in. in die IkellaraalinDen'ver' The w
I 
ere-
ballroom will be National Secre- taa'n nee been rePuraed as a e.
-
tars Martin. He will be introduced e and thean  d'tur reaulaSleet
by Director Rasburn. The Esquires ir bYe MO* will rlut be =Pax-
Barbershop Quartet and The Dukes l eu•
of Paducah Barbershop chorus will He expects te be delmisseid
from the hospital today but w*
nernaeri as railway Auras, Oaks-
ratio with he parents, Mr. • and
Mrs. W. J. Claes- , utiles mad
Ail:Al-Covey is Dearest Sutswasseallid-
era of the Asnanican Liatildena
Ppelarse Cornpene web hest-
quarters on the Calege Tann
Road.
furneth the entertainment. Be-
tween 8 and ?I p. in there irblil
anfaehioned square donee
with the -Swinging Leiters" band
and Eton Telle, both et Bon,
as the caller.
Al the final col-mention session
Tueedory morning new Head Camp
officers and delegates to the So-
ciety's national ecerventien in
Miami Beech Fla.. July 14-18 will
be elected and instailed.
Another 'highlight of tfie con-
vention will be -Operation Scrap-
book," a competition between Ken-
tucky t'amp and Courts for the
best scrapbook telling the story of a (mated Proem isionistlawaltheir 'freers*. social and civic wuesargine ape — INAneegif
leaValiflaw Ibe fira prize isAlt sensins wit .be laakitheimaa leiransismored-ariat, ARO; and dike , day sea &unsay Hitibrip, 50, sem-f60
110e direct r rt- of the Amenran Le-
gion, Department of Kentucley.
Hadsun died Sarturray.
kENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
FRANKFORT, Ky. We—For-
mer
.
 state Rep. Lawrence ()st-
ing, Louisville, filed Friday for
the Democratic nomination for
the .35th District Senate seat
Film On Bomb
Viewed At
Woman's Club
"Pattern for Survival" was the,
subject of the film shown by Mrs.
avon Kelly of the Murray-Callo-
way Carun-te Library at the dinner a
meeting at the Business and Pro- s
fessional Women's Club held on -'
Phursclay evening at six-fifteen
o'clock. •• te,
The film pointed out that the
atomic bomb was the moat power-
ful weapon known to -history and
gave the three iphasea of an atomic
blast which are shock wave, heat
(lath, and radiation. An interest-
ing chscarsion on methods of sur-
vivor' was given in the film and it
was pointed out that each one is
:esporeible to 'himse)f and others
to be prepared in case of an atom-
ic attack.'
ears. Robert W. Huie gave an
informative discussion of a home
type fallout 61144ter by giving de-
tails of the special shelter facili-
ties in her .newly built home on
Ean Street She said the cost is
about one thousand do:lars extra
when erecting a home
The committee comprised of Mrs.-
Desiree Hosick. chairman. Mrs. Re-
becca Churchill, and Mrs. Cather-
ine Nutter for the CIVIC Participa-
tion of the netional security aspect
was in charge of the program with
Mrs. Hosick introducing Mrs. Kel-
iy. -
Mrs_ Betty Vinton, president,
presided and The invocation was
given by .Mrs. Setae Lawrence.
During the business session the
eltIb voted to give ten dollars for
the Mental Retarded building
fund. An invitation from the May-
field Bark' Club for its birthday
party on April 8 was read and
anyone planning to attend is ask-
ed to contact Mrs. Vinson by April
4. - 'lie won't be there two weeks"
Announcement was mode of thes was the Prediction when Charley
Spalor meetteg of Marne, I. waft 'Chuck" Simone opened his
and ILI of the BeloPle Clubs to be store fourteen years ago, over the
held at Mane' h Cave National
Park on Sundry. Marsh 31.
Twenty members and one guest,
Mrs. Evon Kelly, were present.
Murray Hospital
now held by Martin J. Duffy Cenvus—Acitht   ElJr.. aloo a Democrat, who has Census----Nursery ................. 12not yet announced his plans. Adult Beds Among the signers of Osting's Emergency af.dsdeclaration papers was former Portieres AdmittedGov. A. 8. Chandler, who seeks Patient,s Dismissedthe Democratic nomination to New Citizens
an unprecedented tferd term.
LEXINGTON, Ky lIED — Mary
W Faidilea in, 17, a senior at
Henry Cary High Schaal. Friday
Wit, maned Wato cheerier of
Bentan; Chars Murray Turner,high sicteruil students f r the Box 826; Miss Sheila l'aneline,
Rt. I; Mrs Dell Finney, 206 E.
Poplar; Mr,, Charles Morrison and
baby girl, Rt. 4, Benton, Mee Wan-
da Neil Dowrnng, Rt. I, Edilyville;
- Mrs. John Cooper, 108 Spruce:
Mrs. Lovie Ann Sheridan, Rt 6;
, VVilliarn F. Hooper, Rt. 1. Hardin;
Mrs. Fred Jones. Rt I, Hardin;
(theater Burkeen, Fa 1, Dexter;
Mrs. Harold Henson, 906 Birch,
Berrton, Mrs Bert Taylor, Rt 1.
Hazel, Mrs. Ruth alackwood, 203
So. fah
Patients dismissed from Wednes-
day 9:30 a. in. to Friday 8:30 a. in,
William Mitoherson, Golden
Pond; Mrs. Witham Clanton, 18199
Lauder, Detroit. Mich ; Mrs. Lisle
Farmer. 305 So flth; Lamer Farm-
er, 416 So. 9th, Miss Carolyn Duf-
fy. RI 2: Mrs Charles Omer,
160414 College Farm Rd.: Mrs.
Thomas Collie, Rt, 5, Benton, Mrs.
Joe Gardner Rt. I, Hardin, Mrs
Effie Steele, No. 13th, George
Hart. 304 No. 4th: Halton Hood.
301 Maple: Mrs (airy Hurt, Rt 2.
James -Mermen'. Rt. 2: Mrs. Elvis
Trimble. RI I. Henan: Mrs Gene
Woods and baby girl, .Rt 2. Kirk
sey. Mrs. John Archer, 13(17 Pop-
lar: Mn. Lavelle Crocker, Rt. 1,
Gilbertsville, Mrs. Jeanne Kale-
brew, 1202 Minn: Master David Law-
rence, Rt. 1, Hazel; Wright Brown,
Rt. .1. Hardin; Master Darrell
Washburn. Rt. 5, Benton; M r a .
Lowell Travis. 1207 Elm, Benton;
Master Timothy Falwell, Rt. 2:
Mrs. amity Hill, Rt. I. Alrno;
Mrs. Ludie Alton. RI. 1, Buchanan,
Teens Mrs William Suiter, 303
No 5th. Mayfield: William Hoop-
er, Rt, 1, Hardin.
Patients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:30 •. m. to Friday 1130 a. an.
Mrs. Burnett Farley, 603 Chest-
nut; Mrs. Burl Smith, Lynn Grove,
Mrs. Lowell Travis, 1207 Ebn,
EVA WALL CIRCLE
The Eva Wall Cinde of Memor-
ial Baptist Church will meet Tues-
day at 2 00 p m at the home of
Mrs Alfred Tay/or on the Lynn
Grove Highwa)'.
building now occupied by Purdom
and Thurman Insurance Agency.
"I don't see how I survived
either" Simons said yesterday. It
was meager beginning for a music
store Just a few sheets of music,
several record*. an instrument Or
two represented all of the physi-
cal inventory of Chuck's Music
Center
Chuck added something else
65 however, and that was a deter-
0 nervation to bring a music store
1 to Murray %arca could take care
0 of the needs of a growing corn-
() munity. cooperate with the ectesols
in their music programs. and pro,
vide an outlet for his first love,
mu SIC
etwirk Music Center progress-
ed as the years pawed, and with
an ability nurtured by necessity,
Chuck provided a service Which
was needed for a college town
His sheet music department was
expanded the titles of recordings
grew in otenher, repair services
were instituted, band instruments
were stocked In fact the entire ,
basinese expanded into all the ,
fields of music CM the side Chuck '
performed with" an orchestra,
either his awn or with another.
Chuck said he would do the any-
way because he is never happier
then when he is playing before a
crowd.
In addition to he other work
Chuck is the author of two bona,
on drumming. His first is "Happy
Draniening," publithed by Robbins
Music Corporation and the other
Wire Brush Technique" pub-
lished by Band Shed. From tame
to time he also participates in a
drurn clinic in the south for drum
CO,I119ani es.
Today. Chuck's MOTiC Center has
a band instrument rental plan,
sells orchestra instruments. guitars,
Kinsman organs, popular hit re-
cords. LP's and stereo. He also
maintains a band and orchestral
instrument repair FA' rVIC e.
Name instruments and record-
irto are sold by the firm net as
Kinsman Organs, Gibson guitars,
Selmer. Reynoles, Syhania, Capital,
Deere. Arvin anti Admiral Record
Playens, Slingerland, Ludwig and
Rogers camas.
The business is located at 1411
Main street and ('buck and his
wife the former Barbara Bigbarn
and their two children live in
Sunset Boulevard. Their two daugh-
ters are Marilyn Ler and Carol
Ann Simons.
Chuck and his family attend the
Preveryterian Church where he is
member of the 9.entgion_ He is
also a member of Phi Mut Alpha,
niatiiwsalWOW fraternity, ire IS
a graduate of Murray State College
in the class a 1948'. 
He is a past president of the
Standing beside a Kinsman Organ, Chuck Simons, owner
Of Chuck's Music Center, recalls thlkt in May of 1949, he
started On a "shoestring". In spite of the prediction that
"he won't last two weeks", Chuck's Music Center has
grown from an infant business Into a rewarding business
firm Formerly located over the building occupied now by
Purdom arid Thurman, Chuck's MusiC Center is now lo-
cated at 1411 Main Street.
Murray Junior Chamber of Com-
merce, a active in the Lien's
Cilia.. and has participated in mealy
riV/C activities traeuchng the
March of Dimes. He was a per-
former on the Walla-TV Telethon
for Crippled Children.
I simply would not have sur-
vived had not the people believed
in what I was trying to do",
Chuck said." They needed that
store and I have tried my hardest
to keep budding and bettering. I
can never thank my friends ermigh
for their faith and their support,
then and nova"
Assisting at Chuck's Music Cent-
er are Mrs. Frank Lancaster and
Buel Relive- Jr.
Lynn Grove
Woman Dies
Mrs Opal Mart if Lynn Grove
pareavd away thie morning at 12130
o'oe se at tie Murray Hospital.
Ceniplxr.,r,,eis fallowing a short
alrives caused her death
StaVfv.orts inolude her husband
Herman Aline at Lenri Connive;
ter father Tam rased of Henley
route ex; a Meer Mrs. Lucy
Belle Claim of Berrbon mute ex;
a tenther Robert Fluid of Mur-
ray rite one.
Etre was a member of the
Plessaire Hilk Baptist Church in
lleIgg County. The funnel wall
be held at the Max Chuochill
tan-semi Frame chapel at 200 pen.
on Sunday with buried in the
Dbam cemetery
Trend- moan' mil at the funeral
home until the remittal hour.
LA51 LAUGH, MAYBE--Adotee
White, 22, seems to think
It's all very funny as he te
led to arraignment In Pon-
tiac, Mich., In the murder of
misermarket manager Flaub-
ert Greene. where White
was employed. Greene was
stabbed la times.
4
3 Die, 73 Hurt
In Explosion
SAN JOSE, Calif. lIED — The
I C. Penney building, overlooking
Sen Jose's major intersection. was
1 hollow shell today afterba 'violent
boiler explosion which clamed
tree lives, left 10 critically hurt
ard injured 63 others.
Police and firemen. searching
'browse (tie rubble that was once
,he building's basement, warned
that aimore bodies may still turn
The blast. which occurred at
1 51 p. m. Friday in a sub-base-
ment tore upward through the
Thrity Drag Wore and Penney's
Denartment Store. co ten-ants of
;be four story building at First
snit Santa Clara Sts.
Window Glass Shattered .
The interior of the building was
wrecked Every window in every
flour shattered. raining glass on
the parked street and sidewalk
arlow The explosion threw store
window mannikine out into the
street. Mane of them lying in pud-
dies of shattered glass in a biz-
arre footnote to the tragedy.
The dead were identified as Ver-
non P Ifireon, 41, San Jose-, Mrs.
Marie Straight 56. of' suburban
Campbell. a clerk in Penney's
basement; and Mrs. Flue.me..e Ca-
ballero. 45, of San Jose, a shopper
in Thrifty's whose body was pull-
ed from the wreckage five hours
later
An eyewitness said the blast
tore a hole 20 feet wide in the
middle of the Thrifty Drug's main
floor and shattered the ceding for
50 feet in all directions.
In the adjacent Penney's store,
the concussion blew down a 30
foet section of a wall Moot of
the mercbandise in both stores
Cr-afton, Wheeler
Grid Co-Captains
Bud Crafton and John Wheeler.
h-ah of Henderson, have been
elected by their teanwrates as co-
captains of Murray State's 1903
foothe'l ewe&
Crefton. a senior. is a 166-pound
haltliese who had a standout so-
oboist 'in- season before being hit
with a wave of misfortune The
redheaded meant broke a leg abort-
le before the 1961 season and
missed the entire cwopaign Lait
fall, he broke the leg again in
Murreas opener and sat out most
of that season
However. the leading Murray
ground gainer as a eophomore is
having a -tremendous spring", re-
cording to coach Don Sbefton, and
figures to be a starter next fail.
Wheeler, a hardnosed, 190-pound
junior. is the key player on Mur-
ray's defensive unit and is regard-
ed as one of the finest middle
guards in the Ohio Valleye Con-
ference He gained honorable men-
tion to the AIPOVC team last fail.
Murray Students In
MSC Sororities
Senseend Murrain' students are
*clime In Memory Site
thrit. wane hirikkerg ,efirets and
inhere beam** new members.
Cara Outland has been named
vice-pretatierit of Tri Sigma and
Brands Smith treasurer Sally
Sprenger and Andrea Sykes are
pledges of the Romney.
Wayrirebe Dawn, a freseman
at a pledge of Alpha Sigma
Alpha. • •
Pledeiels Of Alpha Orracren Pi
Maude Judy Thomas and Sara
Ikethes
Calloway ACE To
Meet On Monday
Calinway County ACT meets
Monday. March 25th. at 4:00 p. m.
at the Hazel Elementary School.
The guest speaker will be Mrs.
Lois Sparks AN members are um
ed to attend,
NOVI YOU KNOW
By United Press International
The Ancient and Honourable
Artaiersi Company. organized in
t7.32, is the oldest military organi-
zation in the l'rrited States and
still parades in Boston on occa-
sion, according to the Works Pro-
gress Administration Guide Book,
wars termed, and the basement was
flooded by water from broken
Maas
Thrown Against Wall
Kenneth Ditrich, relief manager
of the Thrifty store, said he was
thrown five feet against a wall
by the force of the bleat. He esti-
mated that there were 50 people
shopping in Thrifty's at the time.
But he said that had the explo-
non occurred a half hour later, his
store would have been full of per-
sons eating at the counter, part
of which was demolished.
Immediately after the blast, all
available ambulances from through'
out Sam Clara County were rush-
ed to the acene The fire depart-
ment sent out three alarms, al-
though this wes mostly a preconi-
tionary measure since there was
practice* no fire from the blast.
AR off-duty San Jose policemen
were recalled to duty and the
arm was barricaded for one block
in all affections This sent mesh-
hour commute traffic at a snail's
pace through side alleys.
it---
Eruption Of
Volcano Kills
Over 1200
DENPASAR_ Indonesia ain — A
laweriag doped of wiloke hovered
*lay me en peak of Bah island's
"ankred reSlano." Mt Guoung
*as a deadly reminder cd
*Witlbswam disasters of mod-
em tissue
A government spokesman said
as marry as 1,200 persons me,.
have lost their lives in Sunday's
eruption of the volcano.
In a cable to Jakarta civil de-
fense authorities sea 400 persons
are known dead and another 1.101"
are feared to have been incinerat-
ed by the lava whicb is said tr,
have engulfed the villages at Peru
Potirrangica. Kedwripe.
and Batu Ringed
Authorities here said a swirl
flow of lava is believed to boa
deetroyed the five villages.
One fifth of the farenhirrea
Bah is believed to have been-d.'
strayed, and see.eatimated 75-410
persons are homeless
A plume of smoke 4,000 4-1
high was visible frorn the raker o
this morning The wind was blo l-
ing ashes southwestward. tower s
the lesser Sunda Islands and A
trails
Thnusands of acres of bind s•cl
five villages ley buried begereh
volcanic asti and mucisidea. Use
tail law was in effect.
The erruption Sunday morn' g
followed a month of artermitie
activity. The flow of lava de en
telr:iae F1ohi , was reported to haveo
and come to a haft. -
DISCOUNT STORES BOOM
NEW YORK — The neti i's
die-aunt stores will grow at a te
of more than $2 billion aunt 'II
a spokesrrian for the Interstate De-
partment Stores said This ws 'd
result in arn increase from at
year's volume of just under 15
billion to a total of $25 bathos in
Weather
I.—
IS "wand P.m" briaimawmos0
'1
High Yesterday
Low Yesterdry
7:15 Today . 49
Kentucky Lake: 7 a m 35) up
2.3 in 24 hours: below dam :06 8.
down 02 ft; l'7 gates open
Sumet 61,1; aunt-we 556.
Western Kentucky — Fair - nd
warmer today through ,lay
MO today el to 86. Low tonight
30 to 44.
Temperatures at 5 a m (iST).
Louisville 30, Lexington 30, Cov-
ington 33, Paducah 35, Bowling
Green 28, London 23, Hopkinevale
• Evansville. Ind , 32 and Hunt-
ington, W. Va., 25.
FAG
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THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLIWED by LEDGER & TWEE PURI-1 1IM COMPANY. Ins.
Ommeilidation at the Murray Ledger, The 0114g= Theis, and Ilse
lifiles-klateliE Or:NW 20, .103Si and the Walli WOMILltbz • Jemmy
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the Editor,
at Public Voice awns winch, in our opinion, are not for the beet in-
terest of our readers.
NAT1ONA.L RE:PRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., 1501
Man Ave., lientenhis, Term.; Time & Lite Bldg, New York, N.Y.;
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
Faltered at the Pon Office, Murray, Kentucky, for tueurnanicia as
Seccenci Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20f, per
month $6. In Callowea and adjcaning counties, per year, a4-50.
where, $8.00.
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW DELHI — Indian Prime Minister Jawaharlal Ne1-47,
alleging new aggressiveness by Red China:
"During the past fortnight or so Chinese notes to India
have become sharp and provocative, some actually scurril-
WASHINGTON — Sen Everett M. Di;ksen (R-111.) warn-
ing that future foreign aid programs will have to be care-
fully justified:
''There is a real uneasiness and unhappiness over the
fact that after the expenditure of almost fabulous sums
the world is still in such a tumultuous condition.'
WASHINGTON — Presidential Press Secretary Pierre
Salinger, denying that the American government has lied
to the public:
"The activities in and around Washington are too close-
ly watched by the pres to make this possible, even should
an administration have such a desire—and I assure you that
has not been and never will be the policy of this adminis-
tration."
LOS ANGELES — From a statement by Elizabeth Taylor,
the actress, in a suit filed against a firm accused of selling
-Liz Taylor" blouses without her consent:
"It is necessary to carefully and zealously restrict the
use of my name and likeness so they do not lose the allure
and glamour which they hold for the public."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES 'ILE
Pat Hackett, son of Mr and Mrs. Pat Hackett, was iniat-
ed recently into the Pi Tau Sigma fraternity at Georgia
Institute of Technology in Atlanta, Georgia.
Mrs. Ftosie Turnbow died at lies home in Browns Grove
'this morning. Pune". services will be held Sunday at the
Antioch Church of Christ.
Several hundred Legionnaires from 34 counties of-West-
ern Kentucky are expected to attend the Area A Conference'
of the Kentucky Department of the American Legion
March 21-22 at Kenlake Hotel.
Mrs. Myrtle Walker, formerly of Murray, died in the
Deacones Hospital at Cincinnati, Ohio, on Friday afternoon.
She was a member of the Murray Seventh Day Adventist
Church.
20 Years Ago This Week
LLDGER S T/MES FILE
Max B. Hurt, Calloway 0(.7D chairman and assistant
postmaster at Murray. was appointed this week a member
of the board of directors of the Woodmen of the World.
James Henry Coleman. prominent Murray citizen and
attorney here for many years, died at his home at 710 Main
Street Thursday of last week.
Ca.stle Parker was awarded the Boy Scout Eagle Badge
at a meeting of Troop No. 45 at the First Christian Church
Monday evening. He is the sixth Murray boy to attain this
rank_
Elizabeth E Jones, daughter of Mrs. Alice Jones of
Hazel, has landed safely in North Africa as staff assistant
with the American Red Cros in that area
30 Years Ago This Week
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
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issogy Goes gotitge-Tiro men await rescue on deck of the onetime Coast Guard cutter
Dad, wbAab twice took Actin. Richard le Byrd to the Antarctic. as It wallows broken and
elakieg as 90 miles south at Halifax. N S. The Bear's broken foremast hangs over
Starboard. Tbe Bear voyaged to the Arctic 45 times. rescued 500 whalers trapped in their
egg* by lap at Point Barrow, Alma*, to 1598 The craft was being towed by that sum.
ths Irving Birch. when It began taking water.
Calculated 4#
Gamble May
Re Needed
Ay ALVIN S. wails JR.
sited erees tawniest/eat
CAPE CANAVERAL IIPt —'Po
wan the erike to land tee trot
WOO Qin the CILS.XX alie United
Send may be forced pap. the
gable at eamatew meager *woe
defesele—pesteips its mod severe.--
akx* the wen
AA is a adouSated ganble, and
lite authored will depend ii
LeClie WI& US. meioses have in-
athpaided — or mileannespeeited--
Reesathen imaanIkere.
The cauun hes been the iliwuree
surge in rnan't Space-trin-eling
irrawinasion tor cerreasum It was
amesansd thinbe wouki fly up to
SAW litandet once outputs( suet as
soon as treneporellese became
wadable. Amenca bet $10 bil-
lion-pita for a rreare-tre-the-menn
mead on the Inglicat cone_lusitin
tie' tie Reamiatie. being orgy
remnant. vouuld
The Sexless are human but
they are PA etWaYs tutted (in
the .Arnericien serer of thee weird.
ares-weee) l'here wstrung itesting
in CS schereitic agnates that
numb is aiming not tirectlY
toward the moon but at the con-
struction at a manned .ahited
saw steam the next step.
Pupulady, such a ditexon
envisioned as a giant labunterry
in the Ay. It would whed end-
teddy m orbit around eierth. Wet-
Nu as a WU* 1011011,12 for perhaps
20 men or rnure.
In Re own ww. a manned
specie sneer inuld be as pres-
tigious as briefing a man on the
Charlie B Grogan, one of the ablest and most personal
ly popular of Calloway County's young business men, make.,
his formal announcement this week for the office of Circuit
Court. Clerk.
Funeral services of Robert F Shackleford, 65 years of
age, were held this morning at the residence five miles
Southeast of Murray He was a member of the Green Plain
Church of Christ and a prominent citizen of his community
The Gun Barrel Grocery, a novel new grocery, will be
opening Saturday on the west side of the court square. The
store, owned by Ifeld Adams, will be located in the narrow
building about midway down the block
The Calloway County Board of Education voted to cut
the term of the county high schools CO eight indriths at a
Meeting of the board Monday.
RITIS AMERICA'S $0 .1 CRIPPLER
'ewe iiewav.•.see • owe •••••rrer
&meek THE ARTHRITIS FOUNFLATIO.
nein.
Has Talking Points
The man - S - the - mon and
materiel epee Anden iiirajects
mink ithe-by-sicle as the\teltier
steps penable and perbable for
human extender mute spate the
decade. Each bus du ationg
eine:
1
--.1ancleng men on the moon it
conadeseci the we spectremier
because. it IS o raiderobly To ire
Malt Onoe 'here. man hes
taken a mapper step toward mar.-
tering hos ,sert tumid chunk of
spare by anon .renst hinlitif at
taste den anci wor4cgrag Deward
the meddle
--Mereried ewer stations offeT
an opportunity Air a quicker m-
ean un the billbune of diallers
invested *Ace research. A-
lmond teen. scientists could sat
up witaidike oimniuninatiuss
amine. weather abillicee. alereatt-
oenliod iibmarvalitutries and perhaps
even -spy- speaste.
Both manneed Wow bendmags
mei merned sew etalases wid
be ancimpietred. The question is:
whach cumee Lest?
The Udder' Seatee has made its
ebeioe. It will shoot tor ihe mum
fast and then puth babloweede
0.3 the earth - uthatemig maratiec
%awe eimeeeeen. The US. inuanatie
lunar lereding is set ter gnat
1968.
The fly it les couteneol
the Arung puasibilety that the
Sesseatetelil inetaL a matinel
seellaun WI earth cling petting,
early as 1966. and that tareIt
awing:mg-tiff Mace IA' mew-
Issuer' tuareuneasta.
Psychological thew
U ithappens that way, A:nev-
em well hfaVe k, watch a &sum
mweer flyeig overhead for three
yellow or mere before it can tape
au true& the fem.
The result dso could be a
preeholigied Mawr eniad&id only
by the if thee the launching
of the flirolt Sputniks held on the
ITS & STRAD7—ttra. Grace
Skillman trHees the violin
she ,says is • Stradharlus
and which she hopes to sell
for enough money to build
• new home near Sheihy-
vile. bid. She says the In-
strument was In her late
busband's family for many
years. It has markings
which Indicate it was mad*
In 1730. rie‘en years before
the death of Stradivarius.
COMPUTES URI FROG'S EYE—RCA engineers Marvin B.
ilerscher (left) and Frame Ix Putsrath demonstrate In Day-
ton. 0., the new system that computes optically, 1We a frog's
eye A frog's eye screen. out what the frog (10,11 not need
to see. and the fact that It la in view Is not transmitted to
the frog's brain. Thus, the frog does not "see" it, Here, for
USAF. Puterath holds a circular object front of the com-
puter are] Herscher (left) holds the -output panel, which
shows the important elements that the man-made -frog's
eye" reads. The computer's "nervous system" makes deci-
sions as to what It "asei" that Is necessary and what Is not,
Free Worid srx yelairS ago.
There le MSS dIcasbt lied the
maimed wade Maim haw intrigue-
eel the Hasidim . Their Isehoind
Menature Idled with Odic It.
The iipallideular 11111dits at cos-
monauts Arairien Minolairev and
Ravel Pope's...me lima August
ciensurednibed the Soveties are
mastering the meet ceded part
of ammenthilas a Autuor, yr, orbit
—wetting °Wed& clew together.
The WAD 4lieetaliIPS crane within
bur miles cd elect other.
The US. manned orbital
a:lenity-. 
 lab-
on the (Whet hand. has
meantiered (dem at a letsurely
moo in the feern at coperms but
I w -printy paper prop:ion D.
Brainerd Holmes. director at the
federal space agency's rreenntrl
valaorrigrket center. did tie ad-
vanced Seater rocket TIM' teeing
aunt wataid rnaioe such an arket-
mg laboratory penable.
Sir. he saki en :982, "We are
suet atudying on the preeetet" and
that -we have riot organized a
pnagnern Si go ahead with it...
A4beintikYiAre.F,Asvzhry-e Sting
Aavg
SATURDAY — MARCH 23, 196:
Early Sird League
RegnaidUCIS 84 813
.AIS 80 40
Nkelb.rtes 58 42
WLia.aelir,  to
4L 39i tier
High Team Game
AN.Liadgettes 
593
564
M 
'4High  Tear& ;Three Games 5e- 1
4 Lfe  .1641. 
162416ESSIDEISUAIS •*
Nigh Ind. Game
blearelle Walker 179
Joye itewittnit  17 5
&whence Lax 176
High 'Hid. Three Games
Mum a-,40e Wailuts- 512
laide Leidevetitl 467
e...eroser es Lax 441
Top glet
M urrokke Welker 162
Bade Cardsveill 155
Kathen se Law 151
Joye Ranviand 1116
Menthe Sineetralear 136
Sadie Ragscalle 133
Tappan League
March 21, 1963
Engineers-rig - 33 11
26 18
95 .19
23 51
4 20 24
18 26
Drill Room 18 28
Peraorzwil 13 31
Results
kninneertrig 3 Assembly 1
/Uuniory 2 l000ection 2
Deal Risen 3 Pereeuenel 1
Press Stiup 3 Shoved* 1
High Series Hc.
Al Hewett 881 51-652
E. H Lax 587 81-648
Thomas Sown 551 61-632
High Game Hc.
Al lierwistat 236 17 252
RiadiUsel Strewth  200 42-242
C.dit Usii&idL .... 214 23-237
Top Ten Averages
Paid Regidele 176
Al Newest 178
Jan Vase 178
Harry Russell 170
Delmer Brewer ISE
C7neater 'Mamas 167
Cliff (lemiliatal  166
Ben G n igen 166
Wyman lisikkind 185
Tem Lyins 103
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
OLDEST AND LARGESYY LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 754-3161
Cat.:11.01
Sunday
... One Day
"A GIRL
NAMED
TAMIKO"
THRU
Next, maybe
Fay, Ann,
Jar, or Debblie
• ENDS TONITE •
"NO MAN IS AN ISLAND"
and - "PHANTOM OF
THE OPERA"
ROTH In COLOR
Tuesday —
. . . He used
the Women
of TWO
Continents
Without
Shame
or Guilt!
LACRENCE FRANCE MA RIVP '
11A11113' • • wan u'ALLIs
limed in TECHNICOLOR
Los Angeles Pitchers Are
Even Stronger This -Season
by United Press Interastiossi
Patchiest minewangly eatablieh-
ed the Lcs Angeles Angels as
Rennes< °Attendees lest year, so
it shouldn't cause arry alarm that
manager Biel RigneyS burials are
even tougher th16 sPning.
Gbaritori pitchers are generally
teitertied at bent dwell at the
hntens at the mage of season
Cut the orribened earned run
overage for the Angel pecners
r -eads a sparkling 176 figure.
That tight pa/Acting how paid off
eight struaghe sauternes for
L.A., the tartest curnang Friday
as the Aregees beet the San
Frateceitoo- Giants, 8-4.
MeCevey Raps Homer
The National Lampe champions
get only one owned run and
five has off Bulb Leopriki, Ger-
m Ranantlean, Ed Thomas and
Art Bowler. The hone earned run
()erne on Willie MOCtIvey's seven-
th home run in 13 games this
spring. Of FridaY's only
Richardson is on the rotator. The
venetian Fowler it seeking a
comeback with the Aregelei after
being injured tor moot at the
1982 campaign.
Under the dine:ben of pitching
cinch Mary Gran en, the Angel
I
Pledhers had a 3 895 ERA last
year, only three-thousandths of
a percentage Paint bibind theleague poonetrters, Baltimore. The
I Amen also led the league ire
lehritouts (15) in 1962 and fir,-
sand at third piece in the Amer-I ictwi League pare.
George Thinne with three An-
gles, Beta Sadowda, Felix Torres
arid Leen Wagner provided the
LA pun*th as it rulluxi fpen
4-2 debar with four runs in the
eighth.
Bureight Catches Fire
Larry Burnett Of the New
York Meta who tallied off to a
.2°5 batittne aveitege with the
Los Aregelex Dodgers betWIBIKM
FOR CORRECT
TIME lad
DIAL 
DAY OR NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
75?:6363
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
after a gond date, betted 5e,
hot., including tiet he.ree rile
to hied the Meth over the WWI
moon Sondem, 6-4.
In other Pleiday games,
klesuaten Odes edged the chime
Cubs, 8-7; Had Wikkkion pyroho
the Biaretrel Red Sox to a ;-
vinery over the Olevelsmid In
duet, the ClIticago Whirte Su
trumped the Itheretieste Penni 5-
the Mftwoukese ve. trdlia
out 18 hits en hipping the Kan
gag Cate, Athaeltice 2-1; the s
Louie Canderale beat the Destru
Tigers, 4-3; the Philadelph
Philinee rapped the Oincerna
Adds, 4-4, and the Beitumee
oekileis downed the New Yur
Youltaxd, 7-8.
_
RAG DAY—With President
Kennedy and ex other Cen-
tral American preddenta in
town, it's flag day for this
young salesman In San Rum
Costa Rica capitaL
March Specials!
FULL 1" THICK
ALUMINUM STORM
DOOR
WITH SCREEN
$23.94i
(cash & carry)
STARKS HARDWARE
THE LEDGER & TIMES
HAS
GOT IT!
SMITH CORONA
ADDING MACHINES
FROM $129.50
THE LEDGER & TIMES
OFFICE SUPPLY
DEPARTMENT
"Everything Foi The Office"
103 N. 4th PLaaa 3-1916
•
•
r - MARCH 23, 1963
gind Etat, betted
klicking two home runs e
the MOW aver the WW1-
Servant/1i. 6-4.
titer Friday games. the
6 WKS adgied the Llanigo
3-7; Earl Watson ustichttl
elm Red Sox to a 7-3
ewer the Oleveland In-
the Chicago White Sox
the Minnescia Twain, 5-4;
Citwatikee Steles' itippist
hits in kipping the Kan-
ly Athletics 2-1; the sc
beat the Deutst
8. 4-3; the Philmiclulek
; nipped tbe Camianart;
4-6, and the Ballets re
ChLaVaggd the NO.1,
7-6.
ettl":1
aloe
4 DAY-With President
medy and eta other Cen-
1 American presidenta in
rn, It's flag day for tlidi
mg salesman in San Jose,
Costa Rica capita/
larch Specials!
FILL 1" THICK
UMINUM STORM
DOOR
WITH SCREEN
$23.45
(cash dr Carry)
IRKS HARDWARE
k TIMES
IT I
EASY
4 TERMS
H -CORONA
G MACHINES
,9.50
5L. TIMES
JPPLY
ENT
Office"
)1..sta 3-1916
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
a •
owners In New Baytown an the
Long island Coast. Ventures by
Ethan • father wet must ut the rem-
fly fortune. and Etna& • owe La.lare
la business nas iely trim nothing
swept this old Hawley bane and •
yob as clerk to the grocery front n*
once awned Ethan nag adjusted tom -
self to tower social settee but his
wife and two teen nave
noL rhey are tenikois to nun to re-
store then forme; •tanding among
New allytO‘p MOW..
Early on flood rester morning
Ethan Dili into conversation with
Joey Morph? Siert In the tune Neil
to the grocery. Joss en cline wane
ideas about now b., rob • MIAS or
before • icing weekend 'hat were to
the back of Etned a mind .•ter when
the banks president Raker •bided
Ethan for not doing ...mottling it-
recoup eis fortune win the toe
thousand letters fin Wife Mary la
Merited =haat, Snap seld. was
keeping tomes* RI S rut that ble
could aer.40e by taking • Mk.
Another kind of ternptatIoli coo-
front. Ethan Margie Young-Hunt,
• •oung 1•1 lum Just after the store's
owner Nandi° nagged Ethan at•tut
the way the store was being run.
garP" "in a Piaui> actuuaintiume
Wholesale rr y Win to than
nem, rcers salesmen! •
pc alt eir••••• Cecil the !Inn
lett• as ai • bark
Angered and fr,iatrnt.d by all
Lhi• Ethel went mime when the
store 'dosed to find Mary Mb...Mg
In Margie a rard-readmg predirtion
that Ethan is going to be etch and
• big shot again Unable to nicer
that night Ethan ithe narrator of
the story) decided to ye to Ms
• Place " • :av.-like recess in the
remains of the Hawley dock, when(
he can curvy solitude. In the tenon
be r tee og a i z •d the foot-tinged
tracks of Denny Taylor his hlld-
hood friend, now the town drunk
CH A PTER 7
IN CHILDHOOD I can remem-
• ber no picnic, no circus, no
competition, no Christmas with-
out Danny Taylor beside me
Eaa close as my own right arm.
Maybe If we bad gone to
college together this wouldn't
have happened to him I went
to 14arvard. but Danny was
bred for the ilea Pits appoint-
ment to the Naval Academy
was planned and verified and
certain even when we were
kids. His father sewed up the
appointment every time we got
a new Congressman.
Three years with honors and
then expelled. It tinted his par-
ents, they say, and it killed
roost of Danny. All that re-
mained was this shuffling Dor-
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sieJ 1 BUY Sal TRADE BENT HIRE HELP
11.0Reafalaalla. 11•1=WalelleMMI
NOTICE
gigARCIELANT PASSES ARE good'
only (xi Thtwaday Rites al the
Rul birdmen; a it d on Monday,
Tuesdray, Wednesday, T'hiursday art
the Mornay Dave-lea 'Awake.
The passes will nit be accepted
eit the theatre for special features.
m23c
ALUMINUM SIDLNG, Aluminum
awnings, serum skarn 'turd 
dows. LoNv, low prices. No down
payment, 36 mutants to pay. Mor-
nay Horne linpnntimerit Com
Terrace Sub-Dion., one block
brunt oulleope. This sub-dirgsiton I F
Who an Ideal location, with city
water and awavenage. Lotts located
kaa LOW streets, vilitasotad to pro-
tect your literal. Call Glinde4
J. Reaves. Phone 753-5111. rn22c
124: A LLIZIER 00SMETIC con-
sultant. See our ad "Megk HAA1T"
m MeClailt's reagaidne. If inter-
erked in a Job curetniet Mm. Junes
Puckeet, R. 2, Harrel, Ky. Phone
436-3507. in261p
I HELP WANTED
pany, B. C. or Will Edcl Beam', STEAM FINISHER, Emporia:iced
PL 3-4506. eprit122c preferred. Bokyrie Laundry and
LOTS FOR SALE IN 001.14WE Cleaners. m$3e
R SALE
APPROXIMATELY 36 USED
trailers prices nal:wing from $750
to $3,000. New tniders
lung, 10 to 12' wide, prices rang-
ing tnyin $3,550 to $6,695. Deliv-
ery included. Commercial credit
finanang. Before you buy a new
or ueed oar on a WV/ OX used
motale home eee Joe Morris acid
San. Auto and Trailer Sake, North
Main, Benton, Kentucky, phone
527-8322 or 527-6383. aniar28c
3 B.EDROOM FRAME HOUSE 3
years oki, v.ath 3 to 25 acres cd
lend. Located 8 males East of
22 ORBITS AHEAD-The Atlas 130-D which Is to carry astronaut Gordon Cooper Jr. on
hie 22-orbit Jaunt come mid-May is unloaded at Cape Canaveral. Fla., after being flown
from San Diego, Calif. Next. installation on launching pad No. 14.
[7171 
erreaf ,Arnerioan Novel of Today
WI DOTE OR *et Cala II ED I 11C41:411,11111 Isir
OBI, JOHN sir II i NI OBE .K.
1962 Nobel Prizemanner.
iorwririt 0 UM by Jonn•Stelabeek Publlehed by permtsrion of
The Viking Pi % Lae. Distributed by King Teniures Smile-at&
WHAT HAS HAPPY:16'CD high and five feet deep. Its Copland passed the poet (Ale°. '
Irerehlit•pOwtt•tg and ;tree prop..ty 
Allah Ha. • et..eators is vaulted. in a uourisay Uanre, lkylor
tty 
Maybe it was a drain one stood as I knew tie must. minds
time, but the landward entrance in pockets. collar of Eli ragged
Is cemented in with sand and coat turned up, and ms old
broken rock. That Is my Place, peaked shooter s cap with the
the place everybody needs In-, earflaps turned down His face
Ede it you are out of sight ex- was blue-gray with cold and
eept from seaward. sickness.
I was compelled to go and -Etn,' he said. "I'm sorry to
sit inside there and hear the bother you Sorry I ve got to
little waves slap the stone and liave some sacull-buster. YOU
100• out at the sawtooth Wet- I wouldn't sax It I dsdn t
Iran roem T 1111Or have to."
bed, watching the clanci •. the
red spots, and I knew I nad to
sit there. It's big changes take
me there-Mg changes.
I towered myself over the
edge and found the outcrop
stone and doubled Into the little
Cave_
It sounds uncomfortable and
silly, sitting cross-legged in a
niche like s blinking Buddha.
but some way the stone Cita
me. or I fit Maybe I've been "Danny you've got to stop
going there so long that my be- this rhink I've forgotten? You
hind has conformed to the were my brother. Danny You
stones. As for Its tieing silly. I still are Iii o anything or the
don't mind that. Sometimes world to help you.-
being silly breaks the even pace
and lets you get a new start
When I am troubled. • play
a game of silly so that my dear
will not catch trouble from me
She hasn't found me out yet,
or If she has, never know
it. So many things I don't know
about nu Mary. and among
them, how much she knows
about me. I don't think she got a bean. F:th. You're as blind
knows about the Place How
would she? I've never told
anyone.
I call whatever happens in
the Place "taking Stock"
There were plenty of matters
to consider and they were pimp-
ing and waving their hands for
attention like kids in school.
• • •
NAARULLO wait telling me
IV A the truth about business,
betng the process of getting
money. And Joey Morphy was
telling It straight, and Mr.
Iiiiker and the drummer. They
all told it straight. Why did It
row-this wandering night sor- revolt me and leave a taste like
row cadging dimes for a pint • spoiled egg' Ant I do good,
of skull-buster, or so Icind, or so just? I don't
He sleeps in a aback in back think so Am I an proud? Well,
of the boat works where Wil- there's some of that. Ain I
burs used to be shipbuilders. I lazy. too lazy to be Involved?
stooped over his track to see There's an awful lot of _inactive
whether he was headed home Of kindneee Whirr) is nothing hilt
away. By the scuff of the frost nunneas, not wanting any trou-
he was going out and I might ble, contusion 07 effort.
meet him any place Could I incline to want wtvet
There was no question where I didn't .want? There are the
I was going I had seen and eaters and the eaten That's a
felt and smelled It !Oefore I got good rule to start with Are the "I will You don't know what
out of bed The ofd. harbor Is eaters more immoral than the you're talking about. You've
pretty tar gone noi.6. After the eaten? In the end all are eaten never been a-drunk. I don't
new breakwater went In and _ gobbled op by the earth, tell you how to wrap bacon do
the municipal pier. sand and even the fiercest and the most, I? Now It you'll go,your own
silt crept in and shallowed that crafty. way, I'll knock on a window
once great anchorage sheltered The roosters up on Clam Hill and get some skull-buster And
by the jagged teeth of Whltsun had been crowing tor a long don't forget -I'm better off
Reef. Ume and I had heard and riot than you are I'm riot a clerk."
Where the Hawley dock had heard. Lord, I've got to get He turned eround arktput file
been, the stone foundation Ls home. And I got I almost ran head in the corner of the closed
still there. It cornea right down and I went up High Street doorway like a child who
to :he low-tide level, and high without thinking It was still abolishes the world by looking
water tape against its square dark enough but a rim of light, away from it. And he start
masonry. Ten feet from the end ness lay on the edge of the sea there until I gave up anti
there is a little passage about and made the warns gray iron walked on,
four feet wide and four feet I rounded the WS? memorial (To He Conformed Tomorrow)
The Winter of Our tnerceitent by John Sit...Inborn Copyright r Ise] no inbn Steinberk All rights reserNed
Reprinted by srrsagement with rho Viking Press, Inc Distributed by King -
"I know. I mean I don't
know', but I believe you I
gave him a dollar bill. "Will
that do It?"
His Ups were trembling the
way a emid'a Ups do when it's
about to cry "Thank you. Eth."
he said "Yes-that will put me
away all day and maybe all
night." He began to took better
just thinking of it.
A htUe color came into his
thin cheeks He looked at the
money in his hand and It was
as though be bad taken his
first gulp of ekull-buster. Then
he looked at me with hard cold
eyes.
"ID the first place it's no-
body's damn business. And in
the second place you haven't
•
'4-
as I am, only it's a different
kind of blindness."
"Listen to me. Danny."
"What for? Why, I'm better
off than you are. I've got my
ace th the hole Remember our
country placer"
"Where the 4puse burned
down? Where we oiled to play
In the cellar note?"
"You remember It all right.
It's mine."
'Danny, you could' sell it and
get a new start"
-I won t sell It. The county
takes a little•bit of it for taxes
every year. The big meadow Ls
Still mine."
"Why won't you sell it?"
"Because it's me. It's Daniel
Taylor. Long as I Italie it no-
body can tell me what to do
and nobody can lock me up for
y Own good. Do you get It?"
"Listen. Danny-'
"1 won't listen. If you think
this dollar gives you the right
to preach to me-here! Take it
beck."
"Keep it."
Muniwy on Highway 732, Tele-
phone 436-3588, James Slagle,
Route 6, Murray, Ky. in25p
60 MODEL -ALLIS CIILUALEIRS
tauctor, disc, plows end miltiveter.
$600.00. Phone 753-1011. na23e
SPRING SPECIAL 50x10 1963
model $3550. 43 ft. Buddy $1695.
41 ft. Ekrair $1495. 12 utters to
choose from. Mathews Mader
Saari, Righosray 45, Mayfield 247-
9066. In Martin, fine turn east
udf Meeks Street. 587-6665.
litr23e
SAILBOATS FOR SALE. Phone
kliancitaleg„ Kentucky 354-41$2.
m27p
1954 CHEVROLET TRUCK la
ton with new Wylie rank. Furst
class condition, including tires.
Ky. likerise, only $495. Efelbrey's
753-56174 m23c
5 ROOM HOUSE ON 3i ACRES
of land in Stella, on Kanksey
highway. Interested call 753-1429.
rn25p
NEW THREE BEDROOM, (OP-
peal brick home in a nestriloted
area. Only two tikcks korn the
college. Buy now asx1 pack your
•.wn c. dims bekire completion.
Office 753-1738, night phine 753-
5111 or 753-4775. m25c
RED CLOVER HAY, CALL 489-
2225. m25c
FRESH CAT FISH DAILY AT
Baker's Ruh Market. 1 mile north
sweet at New Concord near 121
raid 914 highway. Call 436-3690.
m28p
33 ACRE FARM WITH 5 ROOM
Modern house and bata. nectar
hint. *rye wash house ,WAIIIM MVP-
nem weber. Good sax& born.
under gen fence, weal ksailterl
on good roan.
COTTAGE ON THE LAKE near
the wetter. With. 4 morn !Adze
nod bath furtathed, elects* heat,
will sell furnaiehod or unturne
ed v.xxilb the muney.
W. H. BROWN REAL ESTATE,
MtlirrelV, Ky.. ottioe Purdorn bldg.
"re. i phone 753-3432, reh. 753-1311.
iti26c
WANTED
FOR RENT
( ; • ,.. •1) WORK / IORSE. CALL
4.89-2460. rn26p
FURNISHED APARIMENT. 3
rooms and bath electrically
equarred. Private entrance. AciuSa
please. Phone 753-1293. 706 Olive.
zany
HOUSE ON OLIVE EXTENDED,
close to college. 2 bedrooms, oleic-
trtc heat, handwood boom 753-
2406. rn.23p
3 ROOM FUR2tR3SHED Apartment
and garage. Adults only. 502 S.
tirli St Call PL 3-1810. m2tic
Business Opportunthes
MAN OR WOMAN TO Service
and rulledt fnum cigarette, Sae
and other coin operated dispens-
ers in this area. This is a very
good position exit can be worked
full or pest-time. Person selected
;mast have good serviceable ear
and 10 or mire spare hours per
woic and $500.00 to $3,600.00
cianti dapileal. Witte giving name,
arkirtas. teilenthunie number and
at: detail& to Box 11,16, 'Puna,
°kWh era. inns)
City Ordinance
ORDINANCE NUMBER 400, BE-
ING AN ORDINANCE DECLAR-
ING THE NEED, NECESSITY,
DESIRABILITY, AND INTEN-
TION OF THE CITY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, TO ANNEX
CERTAIN OONTIGUOUS TER-
RITORY TO T 1-IE CITY OF
AI UARA Y, KENTUCKY; AND
ACCURATELY DEFINING THE
BOUNDARIES OF TILE TERRI-
TORY WI-LOCI-I CTrY OF MUR-
RAY, KENTUCKY, PROPOSES
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
Corrunterweraith of Ken-
tucky, C•111161Wiry Circuit Wort,
Max 11. Chuniaitl d/b/a Max H.
Qa Funend Home, Plain-
tiff, vitaus iAasi kI and utt-
ers, Denten:lent
Notice of Sale
By virtue ad a jud•gment sail
ceder at sale at the Calloway
Circuit Court rendered a the
March 8 Rode Day Term thereat
1963, in the above cause, Dor the
Settlernent at Dilate, I dull pro-
ceed to offer kr sale at the
Out House door in the City at
Murray, Kentucky, to the highest
bidder, at putilic auction on the
25th day od March 1999, et 1:00
o'cloc.k pin., or thereabout, upun
a credit ot 6 Lopatin, the fallow-
ing deacribed property, to-wit
A tract of Land kyirst and being
to Calloway County, Kentucky
hurled as follows: beigloning at
the Gordon Road; tierce East 24
pries along the Ixsundry between
Ivy Culver on the south end *Se
tract end J. IL Durscan on the
north; 'thence north 6 pales;
thence east about 24i pokes to
said GLesion Road; thence south
along staid road 10 poles to the
beginning, examining about 180
square poke.
Far the purchase price, the
purchaser must execute bond,
with approved securities, bearing
legal interne from the diary of
saille, until paid, and having the
force an deffect of a judgment:
Backless will be prepared to com-
ply promptiky with these berms.
Cid B. Kingsks
Master Gammiserloner
CalliCAVVID, °OVUM Ct•iisrt
m9,16,23c
IZMICI(AT A Teti UKE
This I CAlkaALb)
APPIZEGATE "THE
LITIES Ofy
SNOOPY
LA/ WOULD NEAR AMNON. A
NUN, .i.167 KLAUSE 41) HEARD
tiE riA,Ditt'T MADE TAE ACNCIRROLI.
144. 
ii
NANCY
TO ANNEX.
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE
CITY OF MURRAY, KENTUC-
KY; AS FOLLOWS:
SECTION I. That it is needliA,
neemeary, end desirable that the
following deacrtaxi inn& iying
adjacent and oceitfiguicnis to the
present boundary limits of the
City ot Murray, Kentucky, be
annexed to said City of Murray,
Kentucky, and beiscime a part
thereat, to-Nvit
1. Begioning at eve Southweit
corner at the mesa* City Limits
on the CaUsge Farm Road; thent
West 333.27 feet to a part o..
the South right-od-wery on ()ol-
io& Fenn Road; thence North
1176 met to a point; thence East
321 Des to the puma City Lim-
its; thence Sougi 1188 feet with
wean* (it7 Liman to the be-
ginning poka.
ERECTION Meg is the
iniberilkm cd City of Murray, Ken-
tucky, to annex to City of Misr-
nity7Kiritucky, ad as to become
a saatt thereat, tie territory de-
scribed in SECTION I hereof.
the 20th day of February, 1963.
Pawed on the first ruining on
Hounes Elba, Mayor
City of Murray, Kertudry
A.1 11.T:
Stanford Andrus, City Clerk
m.15-28
CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer te Yesterday's Puzzle
ACROSS
1-Clan
8-Posed for
portrait
5-Allows
111-Kohanimed-
an prince
12-Anger
14-Newt tdial.)
15-Alcoholic
beverage
11-Through
17-French
painter
la-Takes
unlawfully
20-Ruling in
place of
another
22-Note of scale
21-Rent
24- Ileadgear
(Pt
27 -1 tar,* nails
11 -Room in
harem
32-Caudal
appendages
33-Uppermott
31;Jeudyrt
_ for slalom
SS-Greeting
15-Pilfered
42-Vital organs
46 Roman
garment
47- Silk °rim
ea- Dinner
Conroe
50-8o be It?
51-Vat
52- Girl's name
53- Musical
Instrument
54-Place
55-The
• sweetsoe
• - COWS'
I -Stitt-hog
2-Send forth
/1-9'..ersreen
tree
4-17ralk•
6-Prinks
sow u
t-txtet
7-Frichtlid
I' Account
211,1_:tpBfbleen,rrihtd:c.i.iltds, uzaa
23- Cane
24-Race of
lettuce
25 Ntrucr4 easf
27-ArtIclea of
furniture
6$-Greek letter
29 -Rock y hill
10-Secret agent
3352:CLauaFd• ounded
by water
II-
-aNtomxoloinuishere
011=12 ;CIO
11611 MOMIT
mamma ammo
ODOD d000
W1ME10 LEABOWEJ
mao modom MO
300 WCISMM
120 0%0E0 RUM
NIMMIMMA9 MEM
GROH WORN
PRIMON =MOM
MS0 MAINZ MOZ
00113013 SI1210
13-Pronoun
119 - Heavenly
body
40-fieavy
volume
41-k•shnoied
47-Clue
43-Underground
part of plant
44-ldelody
45-Resort•
48-Reg t
6 7 ...I-Il 9 10 11
I 2
. .113
15 416
4s:•:
4/1
17
18 19 1 
":.,,,*
,470
7r*,•,:i.;.:..",.'' ;23o.:e4
I 25 16 '111--i9 30
31 •:..),
•••
••634
_...4_,4.•:,...,3
771437....
'.•:•4 r 4,,
•
2 43 44
- 4
45
AO
'47 48 1P38491.
41SO 75...• i51• ..4
I
53
..... . .
''......,"
-
4
-
X..53.,,
'''le A
r. my ijnrwa reatirt aa,
AbeiiirE 11*.i_A•4014i4. .
1Ik
-
WELL, HAVE
YOU DECIDED?
CHEESE
IMPORTEDI 
AND
DOMESTIC
tfIli•
YES -
THAT BIG
YELLOW
CHEESE
UP
THERE
11111111Prir
iby Ernie Bashmiller
('r JUST WANT
A LI'L PIECE
TO BAIT A
MOUSE-
TRAP
ABBIE AN' SLATS
NOTHINry, POP. I KNOW HE'S
A WONDERFUL SAILOR, STILL, 
THAT WAS A TERRIBLE SWIM
AND HE MIGHT HAVE BEEN
111-OWN OUT ID SEA --
•
Tow am I IF be _ 01116010101 
Cm, 1144 4,40.4....
by &sem= Van Buren
LIL' ABNER
HOUSE SEEMED T"
::OBBLE A BIT - SO, AH
DIDN'T HEAR 'YORE
toNISwER, DOU NC/ - 13 E L LE .FT
•
a
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Social Calendar
Saturday, March 23rd •
The Alpha Deperanert of the
Murree Woman's Club yell hove
sts noon luncheon at the club
bate with Meedarnes R. A. Join-
er/ire Rog King, Co Heeter,
Morreacen Gallenviev, and Mee Mil-
dred Haether as heetessee.
• • •
Monday. March 25th
The .auieee Joao Legion Awelimy
will meet sit the Legion Hail at
7 pm, With Mrs, Ned Wilson,
cornmczeity service chairman. in
change of the cergoarn. Hostesees
will be Mrs. Claw* Anderson
and Mrs. Macon Erwin.
• • •
The Murray Teaetneistrees Club
will meet s* the Berrik Ut Murray
Arresters room at 7:30 pen
• • •
The Creative Ark Department
of the Murree Woman's Club
will meet at the cleb house at
9 am. Heetee.,a. are Mesdames
Oeutad Jones, L D Miller. Edgar
H.eve and John Herman Trotter.
• • •
Tuesday, March 26th
Bill Miller, principal ef Callo-
way Cu rat High School. will
p.m.
• • •
The fame): night supper will
be held at the allege Preithy-
teran Church at 6:30 p.m.
• • •
The Qardent Deparenent cif
the Murray W,rman's Club will
have a Coke parte from 3 to 4:30
pen a the here of fiLts. W. D.
Caldwell. Cardinal Dieve. Bill
Warren will present the progrem.
Reservations will be taken by-
Mesdames C. C Farmer, Dofiaid
Hunter, or Edgar Pride.
• • •
Thursday, March 28th
The Magarane Club will meet
at the home of Mrs. C. C. Wells,
south Firth Street. at 2:30 p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray We're-ere Club will meet
at the club le else at 7.:30 p.m.
King's New Beek
'Wickedly Funny'
Reviewed by Ernest Vaughn
Aleica.ncler King has corne through with Bak thee
seiner of a hook in his el Should Have Kieesd
Her More." Mr. Kang's provime bera-sellers have
been 'Mine ancene Greece. Okier" and -May This
House Be Safe From Tigers."
"I Shouln Have Kissed Her More' is an irearnabe, .
wire end wonderful aco arc .d ecle-x-ander blears
adeentines in the world of wcanen.
Mr. King trambuces the reader to all the women
he's lchewn, liked. loved. married-are:1 kissed. The
reader meets women hire Myra Crusley, Nae- etra,
Nina Marahotte Eth2MIII Hobart, and so on. All rd
the w treat'that nave saurrend, stormed or 'slunk
through Alex's Kingiern parade Aline-lei the Pagel;
of the buuk at splended arrev.
Fern the feet eentenoe ("It ra-ziecl very hard
on the die of any, funeral...") the keit
unknown woman. ennobled by an empreets
leas beanie as kranortal as ever I aspire to be."l
The reader is exposed to Alexander King at his
uninhchited. prerouvative. wick-orgy fenny best.
Berms a, Alexerrier King fan !rare "wav back"
thin reviewer weicemed hie new book. To the tel-
initiatesj th..-s buck serves es an excellent incrixtuc-
tan to Alexander King. For an srnoy-able evening
of reading this reviewer - recterareends I Should
be the at the ineedng
of the Keesey PTA at the sehool
at 715 p.m.
It • •
Heeesses will be Nee-domes
'James R. Allibritten, Morris Lamb,
I Joe B. lettleten, Louis C. Ryan,
Burst Scett, and Miss Louise
'Lamb.
• ei •
Mrs. Clifford Smith's home CO
the Kiridsey Higtwely will be
izaio
Circle Chairmen Of
Honored Ai Luncheo
A recent attendance was es-
thibiligked at the meeting of the
Worn a na Societe of Christian
Service of • the First Methodist
Cavern Itex Tete-tea when rive
members gathered tO honor their
c_rele cha.:1111VII.
The ercle leaders making re-
peats of their work during the
peat year were: Mrs. Burnett
W Burnett.. for C.Incle I; Mrs. Aut-
rey Farmer, for Mee A. F. D/aran
of the Faith Doran Circle; Mrs.
W T. Does for the Brooks Cress
Circle; Mrs. John Whiterell for
the Maryleona Frost Circle; Mrs.
opened fee an organ tnalWednesday, March 27th Audrey Simmons fer the Bessie
The wees of t h e meetees meettag of a hernernakere club Teekee Circle; Mrs. George Ed
Chapel Methodist Church witil Ili rne Szeilta cummuirety at 1 Overby (0r Mrs. Mary leluise ;lean Carol Buckner Mr. and Mrs. Hermon Hen-
knee a wee setae et the hetet, p.m. Any person inaerestimi is 0 eaei uf the Mamie Bell Hays 1 p ,,,.; 4 ,,,,, I ji i (I: ..ic of Derole mrch., are the
of Mrs. Harmon Viletniell at 7:30 arn.lted and urged :k ' °Mend • 
Circle; Airs. Goidia cw,d ex *me ei I, C .../ • •• .••.1 a-1. • Meet guests ef rektrives arid friendts in
A-lee Waters Circle Mn'. Milton 1 Of Memorial lirMS Murray and Call. n.vay Courite .• • •
,sirst ,Alethodist 'WSCS
n; Officers Elected
Nance; sueply work, Mrs. agora
Byen. _e -
Ornirrietee ctiolkines are: basal
Church .ketivelles. Mrs, Gortion
Moody; Flowers, Mrs. Herbert
Dunsr, Mrs. Milt on
Jenes; Shut-ins, M r s. Audrey
SC1: INYTIOS16, Sunhine. Mrs. Neva
Maxedon. Kitehen., Mrs. Nat Ryan
Hughes; Clhaitillatl of Nornthaung
Cceunittee, Mrs. Verne Kyle.
Folk/mine the meeting a holm-
titul pot-luck luncheon was WM' -
ed In the social hell. Mrs. Gordon
Moody waiSxi charge cif emerge,
merits for the Inrecheuri.
PFRSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Jones have
retuned hewn a visit with Mr.
land Mn,. Harold Prow in Home--Nil, Misseurti.
• • •
Dr. arid Mrs. Frenk Miller af
Ljwav1)le announce the teeth of
a scee Franklin Thomas, weigh-
ing seven presets. born on Thurs-
day. Marlin 31. at. St. Joseph's
Infirmary. They have one other
sun, David, age twenty-one mon-
ths. The grandearents are M.
and Mrs. Claude Millet of Mur-
ray and Mr. and Mrs. H. T.
PeTdOW of Frarilefort.
.11 rs. Lowry Speaks
At Luncheon field
BY Home Department
Mrs. C. C. Lowry was the
speaker at the annual luirehevn
held by the H sate Department lir
the Murray Woman's Club on
Thursday afteimuun at one
ck at the ?lull) hotke
The eicaker who is the gen-
end pree.dent of the Club these
as her subject, -The Wanian's
Club Creed" She explained the
e t important things m the
crt't..i •
be SLPMgrit one,
"Be Ye Kind".
Mrs. 0 C Wells, chairman of
the department ,presiled and in-
t/wade/eel Mrs. Lowry-. They bah
had emcee for the veork of Mrs.
Bun Swarm and her commireee
from the department in the pur-
chase ef nev: ertraperres f. a- the
citab 12_,Isse Other departments
aln helped on thk pneect.
A report of the eboitelese." brake
sale c_nduobal by the dwariment
was made
The speaker's table was adbinn-
t.d with an arrangernere of lank
gladiola and raciest:ens.
Hestesses Were M esdames
G C. AA/craft, Jelin Re-
sta. Burnett 1A'acterfield. N. P.
liutsnin, H. C. Nix Crawford,
L. R Plenum. Letlriard Vaughn,
I. H. Key. and Noel Meluem.
only 
R e  ,rfiez ecanr- 
re; PREVENT
FOT:ST FIRM
CAST IN NEW ROLE-Mane young Singers try to sound like Judy Garland, but fie" (e. Liza
Mirinelli does. Her gift comes nal Halts". for Judy is her mother. Receiving a broken bone in a
rehearsal -accident. Lite, 17; exe((telto :play a leading role. In,. a New York musical comedy.
"Best Foot Forward." opening March 27. LIZA father Is film director Vincent Minne111. 'The
dark-eyed yoengster is shown relaxing at a ri hearse% dancing with Ronald Walker (right):
surobling over tile dieleNter ef Walker while / tereographer Danny Daniels (beets, and fram•
bar 1Put witli a putter. •
deb e
a
Jane's for the Wesley an Circle;
arid Mrs. Welkin Smith for the
Ruth Wilson Circle.
Mrs. Tommy Nelson of the
Brookes Creek Cuble gave the
worship message ueing as her
eitme the Creation, asin it reflateg
DC, the rebirth and renewal at
spetise.
sy. •
he business asssion
presided beer by the preeedent.
Mre. C. C. Lowry, the folk/airing
...eters were elected for the
eig. year: Precedent, Mrs. Jet*
BalleY; first vice pre/erten,- Mrs.
ice/herd Tuck. 2nd viceepreethent,
efts. C. C. Lavery.-; secretary, Mrs.
B. C. Alibi-then; conference and
local treasurers, Mrs. T. C. Dor-
an and Mrs,. M. P. Christopher.
The Secretaries of Lines ef
Work are as foilleves: Pm/melon,
Mies Beth Breach: literature mid
pubkiaatene, Mrs. Robert Wyman,
gaiilIas ate., Abs. Wane Maur-
dale; Chrtsitaim .ssyciaa rolatLitins,
Mrs. N. P. Hutson, modem work,
Mrs. Donski Morsheari; youatt
wort., Mrs. Kan Hueseng; end-
drer113 work. Mrs. Juten liven;
minakeary educate:4a, Mrs. John
'JUNIOR MISS' - America's
1963 "Junior Miss." front
Louisville. Ky, la hugged by
her mother after her victory
over 49 other state winners,
In Mobile, Ala. She is Diana '
Sawyer, 17, and she gets a
*6,000 scholarship.
MURRAY
COMIN/F tIP• TIOFATRE
Open - 6.15 • Start - 7:00
- ENDING TUESDAY
FOR 771(
WIOLE
WORLD
TO
ENJOY,
TECHNICOLOR'
6~0 f•
WANTED!
WAITRESSES
and
CAR HOPS•
‘PPLY IN PERSON
•
NO PHONE° CALLS
PLEASE
•
MUST BE OVER 20
YEARS OF AGE
•
JERRY'S
DRIVE-IN RESTAURANT
Mks Jean Carol Buckner, pres-
ident tat the Young Wurneres As-
of the Memorial Bap-
tist Churith, presided at the meet-
ing of the executive beard of
the Woman's Nei/sail/every Seciele
held on Wetinesclay evening rit
the clench.
mhe is the anneal youth week
being observed at the church
wth the young Pekaile tIling the
va threes of the church.
Plum were made for next
eteettes aretivities. Wor ds
gnetitude and reverence were ex -
preteed her the late Km Hugh
MeElnith who was fatally injur-
ed in an auturnetele accident
recently A committee hats bean
appointed to dinsw up resokaions
fur both Dr. and Mrs. Melgrath.
Mrs. Claude Miller, presudent.
amt4tsi Mee Buckner in diecus-
slog Items on the agenda.
age Nee.
INY
• • •
They are chrome home after
spending two weeks vaceetioning
in Fiore-la
BARE STORY-Samples of nee
Weal German swim wear
seem to be enough to make
that bear rear up on his
lend lags at the Heliatrutel
Zoo in Munich.
44allema 
01,1•M•
MARCH 30
is the last day to register to vote
in the May 28 Primary Election
You may register if you have lived in Kentucky at least
one year, in your county at least six months, and in your pre-
cinct at least 60 days.
Seventeen-year-olds may register to vote in the Primary
Section if they will be 18 by November 5, date of the Gen-
eral Election.
Good citizenship demands that you participate in gov-
ernment by expressing your preference at the polls on Elec-
tion Day.
Register --Vote
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD
Will Be Open This Sunday
w your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Needs
WE WILL OE MOOED from
44 1 100 a.sn. to 1100 p.m. for Ohuroh Hour
The PUT SHOP
MRS. R059 MeCL.AIr•I
Bailey Road - Phone 753-1480
OPENING MONDAY, MARCH 25th
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC YARNS - KITS
NEEDLES - ACCESSORIES - FINISHING
— Free Instructions —
Watch for Sign 7/10 MI. West of Five Points
on Mayfield Hiway
Hours: 9:30 to 5:00 Mon., Tue., Thur., Fri.
9:30 to Noon Sat. - Closed Wed.
 ....••••••
DISCOVER A WORLD OF .
IDEAS, NEWS AND VIEWS
RIGHT From Your EASY CHAIR
YOUR NEWSPAPER
IS YOUR 'TICKET'
TO PLACES NEAR AND FAR where the events that
change the course of history are happening — where
the top stories of human interest unfolds.
TO MEETINGS WITH FAMOUS PEOPLE who give
their ideas on politics, religion, books, foods, and
much more. These are the ideas that may well help
you and your family live a happier, more useful life.
TO SPORTS EVENTS AND THEATRES, where you
may not have an opportunity to go, but where ex-
pert reporters go — and there report to you exactly
what happened, and their criticisms and evaluations
of those events.
TO LOCAL WEDDINGS AND PARTIES that are fun
to read about, even if you were there! You can sit
right at home and find out who went where and
what they wore — all the news of your neighbors
and friends.
Enjoy The Pleasure of Reading
The LEDGER & TIMES-
•
•
0
4
• •
• ••••••
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